such that it presages in itself the consummation of the Holy Spirit
in Christ and His Church. Or as Susannah Herzel has said. the
creation is "prophetic material". for it points to some future which
is more complete?
There are many voices, and by no means only radical ones,
which believe that the maleness of Christ has no significance.
neither in the matter of who may become a pastor nor even in the
matter of the Savior's redemptive work. I would like to refer to
three worthy proponents of such a view, make to each a short
response, and then briefly develop my own thoughts. Professor
Eric Gritsch, referring especially to Robert Jensen, writes that
when Jesus called God 'Fatherw,he did not address a male God.
Jesus' historical reality-as the revelation of God-transcends
such and other designations into a genuine sphere of God-talk
which no longer reflects the suspicions and broken relationships
of sinful human creatures. The Gospel frees us from feeling guilty
about the use of imperfect language and analogies which we need
to express praise and thanks to the God who justifies the
ungodly.25To this we must simply say that in the New Testament
the historical reality of Jesus--as the revelation of God--does not
transcend the designation of God a s 'Father" and move us into 'a
genuine sphere of God-talk." Rather, it is precisely the historical
Q reality of Jesus' humanity which reveals, not just God, but God
as the Father, and therefore the name of 'Father" becomes the
Name addressed by those who, as Paul says in Romans 8, have
received the Spirit of the adoption of sons (v. 15: pneuma
huiotksias). The God-talk of the Bible remains in every case
concrete, creaturely, and historical. It does not fly off into some
'genuine God-talk", and I suspect that this is so because the Bible
does not believe that the things of creation need to be transcended
for God to be rightly and truthfully spoken.26 Nor is this point
vitiated by the fact that in the present age the things of creation
bear the brokenness of sin. It is in the revelation of the Christ in
the flesh, in his concrete humanity, that we see, in faith and in
hope. the consummation of that given in the beginning.
Pastor George Murphy, in the article mentioned above,
adduces a Christological consideration to argue that it is wrong
to think of the pastoral representation of Christ only in masculine
terms. He refers to the classical Christological doctrine of the
anhypostasis of Christ's human nature. According to this doctrine, the flesh of Christ has no independent or autonomous
personhood apart from the incarnation of the Word of God. In the
incarnation, however, that flesh which possessed no personhood
of its own received personhood by its assumption into the Person
of the eternal Word of God, the Second Person of the Trinity.
Therefore, concludes Pastor Murphy, that humanity assumed by
Christ is that humanity common to both men and women. and
both can equally, therefore. represent Christ.27 Murphy is
certainly correct in the view that the Christological doctrine of

Chalcedon. especially those aspects most beholden to Cyrll of
Alexandria. understood the tennMflesh"-the Word became fleshto be a generic term referring to human nature a s a whole. Christ.
the Word. did not unite to Himself only one individual but united
to Himself the entire human race.'' Nonetheless. one ought not
overlook the fact that the Chalcedonian Fathers developed their
Christology in the light of the requirements of soteriology. Christ
a s the Savior of all must bear the humanity of all. Nevertheless,
as post-Chalcedonian discussion indicates, the Fathers were
alive to the dangers of conceiving the humanity of Christ in some
Platonic fashion whereby Christ's humanity was some kind of
abstraction and in no way a specific humanity. That would be the
worst kind of monophysitism, a virtual denial of the true humanity of Christ. The Fathers who interpreted Chalcedon Lvere
equally of the opinion that Christ was a concrete human figure.
The fact that Christ had assumed 'human nature in generalwdid
not exclude the fact that he was human within the specificities of
a distinct human person. and that would have included Christ's
Therefore, while it was not a n explicit feature of
reality as
post-Chalcedonian discussion. the masculinity of Christ was
implicitly asserted.
Finally, there is the recent book by Adrian Hastings. Professor of Theology at the University of Leeds. who Likewise argues on
the basis of the incarnation of Christ. specifically referring to the
words of the Nicene Creed that the Christ was made 'man". homo
in the Latin and anthropos in the Greek. both terms meaning
'generic humanity." Hastings argues: the issue is 'whether God
in being incamationally particular does or does not mysteriously
break through the bonds of any and every limitation thus
imposed. If the male/female wall of binary division remains
operstive, any more than the Jew/Gentile wall of binary division.
then not all is assumed, not all is redeemed? Again we need to
say that while the generic humanity of Christ was &inned by the
creeds of the Church in order to assert the universal, allencompassing salvific work of the Savior, the specific character
of Christ's humanity was never denied, other than perhaps by
those of an Apollinarian or Monophysite bent. But in Hastings too
we see the antipathy of many toward the particularities and
concretions of creation. Hastings notes no difference in the
distinction between male and female and the distinction between
Jew and Gentile. That one is a created distinction. present
hherently in the organic unity of humanity, while the other is a
contbgent distinction which has arisen within the movement of
history is apparently of no matter to Professor Hastings. Rather.
he sees in both distinctions W l s of binary division." When that
language is applied to the distinction of male and femde, there is
to be noted an unmistakeable Manichaean negativism toward the
creation as such. While making much show of being conversant
with Patristic Christology, Hastings is oblivious to the fact that the

Fathers asserted as an essential element of their Christology that
Christ was the new Adam and as such the Head of a new
humanity, a new humanity which, to be sure. encompassed all
human beings. both male and female.
In our own reflections we wish to advance two arguments.
(1) In discussion concerning the continuing relevance of gender
the relation between the 'order of creation" and the 'order of
redemption" often arises. Many think that the 'order of redemption." transcending and transforming the 'order of creation,*
presents a different configuration of human existence all-together. Many others, and here I would classify most MissouriSynod Lutherans, think of the 'order of creationwas the implanted
will of God in the structure of things and as such it is the
expression of God's irnrnutable will. The 'order of redemption, on
the other hand, constitutes a new existence in a new world
brought by Christ. and this existence is determined by grace. This
is, in fact, the very posturing of these two 'orders" in the 19.85
CTCR document. Women in the Church." Here, to be sure, the
'order of creation" is said to be sanctified and hallowed by Christ's
work. There is between the two 'orders" a relationship of continuity (the first is not destroyed in the second, but continues as
sanctified in the second). Yet. one searches in vain in the W R
document for any organic relationship between the 'order of
creationwand the 'order of redemptionwwhereby the purposes of
God for the world in Christ are already envisioned, presaged, and
prophesied in the 'order of creation" itself. I have already referred
to the striking phraseology of Susannah Herzel's that the creation
is 'prophetic material* pointing to some greater and more complete future. Along that same line, I would like to suggest that the
creating activity of God and the redeeming activity of God are not
two qualitatively distinct ways of the divine working, but that they
are organically related. The way God works creatively (and this
.:from the beginning) and the way God works redemptively are not
intrinsically different but are united in intention and purpose.
Perhaps one can express the point like this: the redemptive work
of God brings the creative work of God, presently under the alien
dominion of sin and death, to its intended purpose and goal. If
this is the case, then the 'order of creation* is not transformed in
the 'order of redemption" but is rather illurnfnated in the 'order
of redemption". We perceive the 'order of creationwmost clearly
in the 'order of redemption." That Christ, the Head of the new
humanity.wasmale was not due. therefore, to some requirement
to maintain the 'order of creation." It is not that Christ was a male
human person because in the 'order of creationwGod had given
headship and authority to the man, Adam. Rather, God who
created humankind in order that He might have co-mmunionwith
it in and through His Word gave the headship of humanity to the
man. Adam. in view of the eschatologicalgoal of humanity which
is Christ and His Church. Because in the final purpose and telos

of God for the world the man Jesus Christ was to be the Head of
his Body. the Church (which relates to Christ a s Bride to

Bridegroom), God in the beginning gave Adam to be head to Eve.
As Paul says, 'the head of woman is the mann (I Cor. 11 :3).and
'Adam was created first (or perhaps 'as the first"), then Eve" (I
Tim. 2: 13). This makes perfectly good sense of two passages of
Paul. The first we have already clearly implied, Eph 523-33. As
is evident in this passage, Paul is implicitly appealing to the
creation story of man and woman in Genesis 2. This passage
intimately combines the creation of Eve from Adam, the recognition ofAdam that the woman is 'bone of my bones and flesh of my
flesh," and the unity they have together as 'one flesh" in the
marriage bond. That Adam possesses "headshipwwithin this 'one
flesh" of the marriage bond is clear. However, in Ephesians 5
Paul's point is not that Christ's love for his Bride, the Church, is
patterned after what was to be the case between Adam and Eve
in the Garden. Rather, it is in view of Christ's love for his Bride,
the Church, that husbands are to love their wives and that wives
are to be subject to their husbands a s to their head. The true
marriage was not that marriage in the Garden. The true marriage
is that between Christ and the Church. All other marriages
(includingthat f i s t one in the Garden)-and this is true the more
marriages are blessed by love-are faint images and icons of that
Marriage of the Lamb with his Bride. the Church.
The second passage is Rom. 5: 14 where Adam is explicitly
called 'the type of the One who is to come (hosestin typos lou
mellontos). Here we see more explicitly yet that what transpired
in the Garden was in view of that perfect speaking of God when
the Word himselfwould become man and be. a s the Second Adam,
also the perfect Adam. Adam in himselfwas prophetic: he pointed
toward the Christ who was to come a s the man Jesus. It is utterly
erroneous, therefore, to thinkthat the "order ofcreation" has been
overcome in the 'order of redemption," for it was in view of the
'order of redemptionw that the "order of creation" itself was
s not merely
ordered the way it was. The 'order of creation" i
sanctified and hallowed in the "order of redemption." The "order
of creationwcomes to its own completion. to its intended goal and
end in the 'order of redemptionw.
(2)Finally, we turn again to the fact that in Paul's discussion
of the relation behueen man and woman the story of the creation
of man and woman in Genesis 2 is foundational. Adam was
created first; then Eve (I Tim. 2: 13).Paul's language in I Car. 1 1 :8
more vivid and more instructive: 'man is not from woman, but
woman from manw@yne eu andros). Adam is the source of
woman's being; she is bone from his bone and flesh from his flesh
(o~hm
ek ton osteon mou kai sarx ek tas sarkos nou: Gen. 2 2 3
qMarn does not, therefore. relate to Eve merely in terms of
a temporal sequence: he was first and she was second. Rather.

he relates to Eve as one who has a posture, a position, a vocation
uis-a-uis Eve, a vocation which earlier in I Corinthians 11 is
indicated by calling the man 'the head" of woman (v. 3). What
"headshipwin part means can be discerned in Col. 2: 19 where
Christ as 'Head" is the One 'from whomw(ex hod the whole body
(here, the Church) is nourished and receives its growth. Being
'headw includes the notion (at least in Biblical usage) of source
from which another's being, life, and sustenance is derived. Not
insigmficantly. therefore. Paul can designate Jesus as 'the last
Adamwwho became 'a life-giving spiritw(1 Cor. 15:45). Adam is
the one from whom Eve's Me is derived and to whom Eve relates
as to the source of her life. That such derivation does not involve
essential inequality is clear: Eve, coming from Adam. relates to
him a s 'bone from his bone and flesh from his flesh." Yet, this
relationship of equals is not a relationship of independent and
autonomous equals. It is a relationship of equals which has its
own intrinsic and organic order and which is not given to
interchangeability and mutual reciprocity31 It is a relationship of
equals established in and through the creating of God and
consists in the bestowal of the self of one upon another and the
correspondmg receiving by the other of the one's self-giving.
Adam relates to Eve as the one who gives of himself to her. Eve
relates to Adam as the one who receives Adam's self-giving.
This relationship of giving and receiving between Adam
and Eve relates to fundamental differences between the Biblical
creation narrative and the pagan creation accounts of the ancient
Near East. First of all, in creation accounts of the ancient Near
East (such a s in the Babylonian Enuma ElbM human beings are
created to be servants of the gods. However, in the Genesis
account, God creates mankind and gives to it the blessings of a
good earth and dominion over the earth. God creates mankind in
order to be Servant to it. As Creator God gives to His creatures all
those good things they need for this body and life. Already in
creation, therefore, God is Lord precisely in His servanthood. He
is Lord in His bestowal of life, both in the giving and in the
sustaining of life.
Secondly, ancient creation myths frequently derived the
existence of the earth from female deities. These deities were
usually nature/harvest deities and were the symbolicrepresentations of the mysterious force of the life and fecundity of the earth.
The natural cycle of springtime and harvest was understood to be
divine, and the natural potency and fertility of the earth were
ritually divlnlzed, the gods and goddesses being portrayed as
frankly sexual befngs who lusted. mated, gave birth. and were the
fathers and mothers of the creatures they procreated. In such a
view the rhythms of the goddess and of religious Life were governed
by repetition. by times and seasons. Being governed by the
repetition of the seasons these goddess religions had no function

ing concept of the future nor of divine purpose. The idea of a divine
Mother. therefore. is associated with the idea of a divine earth.
The distinction between God and the creation is compromised.
and the notion of God's transcendence is lost. But with the loss
of the distinction between God and the world there is the
correspondmg loss of the ideas of divine grace (God wills to love)
and of hope (indivine purpose and in the possibility of newness).32
In view of such pagan ideas the theological structure
implicit in naming God 'Fatherwbegins to be evident. We should.
however, be aware of the important fact that the question of God's
'Fatherhood" and the question of His masculinity are entirely
distinct. The Church has always been aware of the divine
prohibition given in Deut. 4: 15-16: 'Since you saw no form on the
day that the Lord spoke to you at Horeb out of the midst of the fire.
beware lest you act corruptly by making a graven image for
yourselves, in the form of any figure, the likeness of male or
female." The pagan nature religions surrounding ancient Israel
found their opposite in the Old Testament worship which excluded the depiction of God as either male or female. It was, in
fact, against the heresy ofArianism that the Church most clearly
detailed its belief that the Triune God is transcendent to all
creature@ categories, including that of male and female. The
Christian Church does not worship a male god, nor does it
worship a female goddess?
This does not mean. however, that the Christian does not
worship God the Father and God the Son. For very decidedly the
Church does worship God the Father and God the Son. The
prophets and the apostles and the Church have simply been
careful to remove God from any notion of father as a phvsical
progenitor. God's fatherhood realizes itself apart from any
motherhood. Therefore, while God is Father, there is no reality in
God's being which can properly bear the designation 'Mother".
This fact is especially evidenced by the language and narrative of
the New Testament, but it is by no means absent in the Old
Testament. Every Semitic religion in the ancient Near East, with
the exception of Israel. had goddesses. One indication of this is
the practice of giving personal names which consist of a god's
name plus the word for 'fatherw,'motherw,-brotherw,'sister". For
example, from Babylon one finds the name, Ummi-Ishtar 'my
mother is Ishtarw,or Samas-abi 'my father is Sarnasw.However.
among the Hebrews there are many names in which 'fatherw
occurs, but there are none in which 'motherw occurs. From the
Hebrew names we may mention Abijah (Yahweh is my fatherw),
Joab ('"Yahwehis fatherw),Eliab ("El is fatherw)and Abiel ('father
is
How central the fatherhood of God is to Biblical understanding is indicated by God's choosing of Abram to be the progenitor
of the chosen people. In the midst of a culture which possessed

numerous female deities God calls Abram, which means 'exalted
fatherwor 'the father is exaltedw.It is to Abram that God chooses
to make His promises of redemption for the nations, and in so
doing God changes Abram's name to Abraham 'father of many

nations":

The Lord appeared to Abram, and said to him. 'I am God
Almighty; walk before me, and be blameless. And I will make
my covenant between me and you, and will multiply you
exceedingly.. .. Behold, my covenant is with you. and you shall
be the father of a multitude of nations. No longer shall your
name be Abram, but y o u name shall be Abraham; for I have
made you the father of a multitude of nations. I will make you
exceedingly fruitful; and I will make nations of you, and kings
shall come forth from you. And I will establish my covenant
between me and you and your descendants after you throughout their generations for an everlasting covenant, to be God to
You and to your descendants after you" (Gen. 17:1-7)

God makes His fatherhood known by choosing a man to be
-fathef of many. But what is important to note is that God's
fatherhood is indicated by His free and gratuitous election of
Abraham, and in him of Israel. God related to Abraham as a
distinct Other who, while free and possessing transcendent
autonomy ('God Almighty"), chooses to focus and to direct His
love to a particular people and on behalf of a particular people. By
making covenant with Abraham, God in effect a d o ~ tAbraham
s
and his descendents and makes them His own. And thisGod does
without any correspondingdivine motherhood. God's fatherhood
is indicated independently of any cooperating participation by
another. God literally makes Abraham and his descendents to be
His sons.35It is this prevenient, free, and willing making of a
people that we term grace (see Deut. 7:6-8).Precisely as the God
of grace is God -Fatherw. Graciously, a s a father, God takes
Abraham out of the nations, the tribes, and the families of the
earth and makesAbraham himself to be a nation in that Abraham
becomes father in the stead of Him who is Father. Abraham is
released from the earthly ties of blood and family relationship and
is oriented toward a future not determined by earthly bonds but
by the everlasting covenant of grace and mercy in which God
everlastingly chooses to be the God of Abraham and his descendents?
It is in the election of Israel that God the Father becomes, in
Abraham, Father to the people of Israel. And this thematic is
central also to the message of the New Testament. For example.
the Prologue of the Gospel of John makes clear that the people of
God are not made by means of a natural, sexual fatherhood. but
by the will of God: 'to d l who received him. who believed in his

name. he gave power to become the children of God: who were
born not of blood nor of the will of the flesh nor of the will of man.
but of God" (John 1:12-13). Similarly, Paul indicates that the
Christian is the child of Abraham by faith and that therefore the
Gentiles. and not only the Jews, have access to the grace of the
Gospel (Romans 4). That God the Father becomes our father
through the free and gracious adoption of us in Christ is nicely
summarized in Rorn. 8:15,which refers to our baptisms: 'For you
did not receive the Spirit of slavery to fall back into fear, but you
have received the Spirit of sonship by whom we cry 'Abba, Father'"
(aUaelabetepneuma huiothesias en hoi kratzomen abbi ho patar).
The Greek word translated 'sonship" really means 'adopted a s
sonw or "placed into sonshipw. In our baptisms into Christ,
therefore. we receive the Holy Spirit whereby we are made sons of
the Father (by the Father's gracious adoptmg of us) and for that
reason we call God "Fatherw. It is not incidental, therefore, that
in the earliest commentaries on the Lord'sPrayer the introductory
words "Our Fatherwwere explained by language reminiscent of
Christian baptism (Tertullian, Cyprian).
Now what does all of this have to do with the maleness of
Jesus? As we have noted. against the subordinationism of
Arianism the Church Fathers frequently asserted that true and
proper fatherhood belongs to God alone.37 However. fatherhood
is proper to God because He eternally generates the divine Son.
This generation of the Son from the Father is not a generation on
the basis of will. That would be the position of the Arians, and
moreover such a generation of the Son from the Father would be
like the creaturely begetting of a son by a human father. Rather,
the eternal generation of the Son from the Father involves what
is sometimes called a 'communication of essence" whereby the
Godhead of the Father is imparted to the Son so that the Son is
'of one substance with the Father" (NiceneCreed). It is, therefore,
in the Son that the Father, so to speak, moves out of Himself and
resides in another. It is the Son who bears in Hfmself the Father.
As is well known, it is New Testament witness that the
eternal Son of the Father became flesh in the person of Jesus
Christ (John 1:14). The significance of this is that in the human

person of Jesus Christ the heavenly Father comes to us. The
divine Father declares His will to be our Father in the person of
His incarnate Son. It is the man Jesus who brings the heavenly
Father to the world. Or, in the striking words of Irenaeus (c. 180
AD.).'all saw the Father in the Son; for the Father is the invisible
of the Son, but the Son the visible of the Father.w38Such remarks
are in strict agreement with the words of Jesus himself: 'He who
has seen me has seen the Father .... Believe me that I am in the
Father and the Father in me" (John 14:9-11). Now the Father
reveals Himself in the incarnate Son, that is, in the specific

humanity which the Son assumed into Himself. That concrete
humanity was, however, a male humanity. And it is evident why
that was so. Within the order of creation it is in fact the male
member of the human race who may, a s God wills it, become a
father. The male human being alone has the natural capacity to
be a father. Within the human order, therefore. it is the masculine
image which is naturally apt to connote fatherhood. Indeed, a
feminine image is naturally unsuited as an image and indication
of fatherhood, for a woman can not by nature be a father.
Nevertheless, it was precisely the purpose of Christ's incarnate
life, death, and resurrection that He bring the Father and restore
u s again a s children of the Father. It was in view of the very
purpose of Christ's redemptive coming, therefore, that He took
upon Himself a male humanity. Christ's being a male was not
accidental, nor was it mere accommodation to patriarchal culture. As the eternal Son of the Father, who bears in Himself the
Father's divine essence, He came f o a sinful and mortal humanity
in order to communicate and to give to the world that which He
Himself possesses, namely, the relation of Son to the Father. And
this relation of Son to the Father Christ gives in and through His
humanity. The flesh of Christ was not merely some abstract,
passive human 'stuff" which Christ took on and assumed. It was,
so to speak, the active envisagement of the Father. The flesh of
Christ was, and is,the means by which the divine Father becomes
Father for us. Christ in His concrete humanity remains the
means by which the Father moves out of Himself in order to make
us sons in His Son, the new and second Adam. Christ's flesh is
not merely a dumb instrument, but it is itself flesh of the Word and
therefore it speaks, 'Here is your Father. Whoever sees me sees
the Father, for I and the Father are one." The flesh of Christ is the
active source of that new life which the Father gives by begetting
us anew, a s J o h n 1:13 speaks of it: Whoever believed in His
name, He gave power to become the children of God; who were
born, not of blood nor of the will of the flesh nor of the will of man.
but of God." Since God so created the human race that it would
be the male member who can be father. to be male is by revelation
the proper mode of the incarnate Son who brings and manifests
the divine Father.39
And now, fmally. we come to the relevance all of this has for
the Office of the Public Ministry,for the question of the ordination
of women into it, and for the question of women performing those
functions which are distinctive of the Office of pastor. We begin
with the assertion of the Augsburg Confession that the Office of
the Public Ministry is the office of the preaching of the Gospel and
the administration of the ~ a c r a r n e n t s .It~ is important to note
that this assertion of the constitutive functions of the pastoral
office comes immediately after the article on Justification through
faith h - t . 4) which is itself intimately connected with the article
on the Person of Jesus Christ (Art. 3). When. however. the

Augustana begins to speak of the Office of preaching and the
sacraments, it says, 'Inorder that we might obtain this Ijustlfylng]
faith. the ministry of teaching the Gospel and administering the
sacraments was instituted." That is, the Office of preaching and
administering the sacraments is instrumental in the granting of
justifying faith to the believer in which we have the new life of the
Holy Spirit. The preaching of the Gospel and the administration
of the sacraments are the means whereby Christ Hirnself comes,
and it is the pastor who preaches and the pastor who administers
the sacraments who is representative of Christ and who speaks u
His voice. But as we have noted, Christ does not come only to
bring Himself. He came in the flesh and He comes in the
preaching of the Gospel and in the administration of the sacraments as the One who brings the Father. The pastoral office is
that office which God has placed in His Church and by which and
through which He continues to engender sons of God. For those
who hear the preached Gospel in faith and for those who receive
in faith the Body and the Blood of Christ given and shed for them
for the forgiveness of sins, God continues to be "Father" in the
Christ who speaks and gives Himself. J u s t as it is the person of
the incarnate Sonwho in His male humanity communicates to u s
the Father's grace, so also it is proper and right-and this in terms
of the whole salvific economy of God from the beginning-that the
human instrument of the Father's grace in Christ, in the concreteness of male humanity, be a n image of the incarnate Image of the
eternal Father.
We need to reflect upon the inner and organic connections
which bind the speaking of the Gospel and the administration of
the sacraments to the inner life of the most Holy Trinity. The God
who isTrinity has not kept Himself hidden from us, but for u s and
for our salvation has made Himself known in the coming of the
Son. The movement of the Father outside Himself whereby He
imparts His very being to Another, namely the Son, finds its
analogue in the creation of Eve whereby the bone of Adam's bone
and the flesh of Adam's flesh was imparted to Eve. And a s the
divine Son is a distinct Other, and yet a n equal Other, s o also was
Eve a distinct other, and yet a n equal other. We see the selfsame
economy in the movement of the Father in Christ toward the world
whereby Christ, a s the new Adam, became a 'life-giving spirit"
and brought to pass the new Eve, which is the Church. And we
see finally the selfsame economy in the movement of the Father
in Christ by means of preaching and the sacraments, whereby
children of God are engendered by grace through faith. Where the
pastor forgives our sins, where the pastor preaches the Gospel,
and where the pastor gives to u s the Body and Blood of Christ,
there the heavenly Father, who wills that we be His children.
graciously and alone makes u s to be His children. or, a s Paul says,
children of Abraham by faith (Romans 4). In the context of the
pastoral office a male pastor remains the apt representative of the

Father's grace whereby all. male and female alike. hear the words
of Christ and become the Bride of the Groom.
As illustrative of the above position we take a couple of
contexts from our Lutheran liturgy. First of all, we adduce the
confession and absolution of sins.41 At the beginning of the
worship service, the people say, "Ifwe confess our sins, God, who
is faithful and just, will forgive our sins and cleanse us from all
unrighteousness." It becomes immediately clear who 'God" really
is when the pastor continues, 'Let us then confess our sins to God
the Father" (italics added). It is, then, to the Father that the
people confess their sins, and this is further indicated by the fact
that the confession of sins which follows concludes with the
prayer that God will forgive, renew and lead u s 'for the sake of
your Son." When, therefore, the pastor, upon the confession of
the people, speaks the words of forgiveness, it is clear that he
speaks the Father's forgiveness, which, to be sure, has been
mediated through the"Son--and the Holy Spirit. The pastor,
standing "in the stead of Christ", stands for the Father. .

Secondly, we take a look at the prayer spoken at the
conclusion of the celebration of the Lord's Supper.42The prayer
is addressed to 'God the Father, the fountain and source of all
goodness. who in loving-kindness sent your only-begotten Son
into the flesh", and the prayer gives thanks to God the Father that
'for [Christ's] sake you have given u s pardon and peace in this
sacrament." From this language it is clear that the prayer regards
the ultimate Giver of the sacrament, that is,of the Body and Blood
of Christ, tobe the Father. It istheFatherwhoforus andbecause
of our sins gave His Son u p unto death. Here then also it is evident
that the pastor who administers and gives the Body and the Blood
of Christ in the sacrament ought be representative of the Father
who gives His Son for us.
To conclude we take note of the thought of two theologians
who, although taking a different emphasis than we have taken,
yet conclude that the ordination of women is improper or at least
unwise. Regin Prenter, a Danish Lutheran theologian. has
argued that the prohibitions of Paul (against women teaching in
the Church) are not merely commandments which are culturally
determined and may not have lasting relevance. They are
commandments 'which intend to presenre the right and pertinent
tradition of the Gospel."" They are similar to the commandments
of Jesus, such as the command to baptlze, or to 'do" the Lord's
Supper, or to evangelize. Such 'commandments of the Gospel"
('Gebote des Evangeliums") command the ways in which the
Gospel properly is carried forth or preserved within the Church.

Since the Gospel. argues Prenter, is a unity of the event of
salvation history and application through means. the external
form of the means isnot left to us but isgiven to u s from the salvlfic
hi~t0r-y.~"
The commandments of Paul concerning the role of
Christian women in the Christian worship assembly arejust such
'commandments of the Gospel." Paul speaks commandments
which are analogous to Christ's commands to baptize and to
celebrate the Lord's Supper in that they intend. like Christ's, to
order the continuing Life of the Church in such a way that the
reality of the Gospel and the new life it engenders is sustained and
maintained. Concerning the institution of the means of grace,
argues Prenter, one may not merely regard them a s activities and
therefore believe that only their form is binding upon the Church.
One must also consider the office which administers the means
of grace and the form in which it was instituted. 'If the history of
salvation and the means of grace are something historically given.
then they must be continued [in the Church] in the same way in
which they were historically given.w45
In this view. therefore,the
fact that Christ gave the command to baptize and to celebrate the
Lord's Supper to his apostles is not indifferent to the question of
who may properly administer the sacraments in the on-going life
of the Church.

The second theologian is James I. Packer, a prominent
evangelical theologian with English roots. In a recent article he
summons the evangelical community to rethink its somewhat
precipitous rush toward the ordination of women into the
presbyterate (roughly corresponding to our pastoral office). He
presents four arguments. 1) The Reformation principle of the
authority of Scripture includes the idea of the sufficiency of
Scripture. Yet, despite the clear affirmation of women by Jesus.
the New Testament nowhere indicates that women functioned a s
presbyters. Obedience to the Scriptures seems to indicate that it
is unwarranted to introduce a practice in the exercise of the
presbyteral office which is not indicated in the sufficient Scriptures.
2) Packer's second argument is that Christ is the true
minister in all Christian ministry, and that the words and acts of
Christ's ministers are the 'medium of his personal ministry to u s . "
Packer's comments at this point are worthy of quotation.
'Since the Son of Cod was incarnate as a male, it will always
be easier, other things being equal, to realize a n d remember
that Christ is ministering in person if his human agent and
representative is also male ... Stated structures of ministry
should be designed to create and sustain with fullest force faith
knowledge that Christ is the true minister. Presbyteral leadership by women. therefore. is not the best option. That one
male is best represented by another male is a matter of

common sense;that Jesus' maleness is basic to his role as our
incarnate Savior is a matter of biblical revelation.. . To minimize the maleness shows a degree of failure to grasp the
space-time reality and redemptive significance of the Incarnation; to argue that gender is irrelevant to ministry shows that
one is forgetting the representative role of presbyteral leadership.w46

It is ofespecial interest that an evangelical theologian of Packer's stature
makes this kind of argument. for it is sometimes claimed that such an
argument, for it is sornetlmes claimed that such an argument represents
a Romanizing tendency or is mere speculation. Those who make such
claims may wish to take Packer's exhortation to heart and to think again
about the implications of the doctrines of creation and of the incarnation
for the reality of the Church and its life a s a renewed humanity.
3) One cannot rightly ignore the significance of gender. Male and
female are set in a 'nonreversible relation" in which leadership responsiblity
is given primarily to the man. Since presbyters are set apart for
authoritative leadership, it is most proper that 'paternal pastoral oversight" be reserved for designated Christian men.
4) The example of Mary a s a supreme model of devotion and of
developing discipleship is final proof of theanon-necessityof ordination
for a woman who wishes to serve the Father and the Son, and of the
signficance that can attach to unordained roles and informal ministries.

-

A concluding word: In matters of faith it is always a question of
faithfulness. not of sight. The distinction of male and female and the
Biblical model for their mutual and complementary, but nonreciprocal
relationship is a datum of revelation and must therefore be held by the
perception of faith. That Christ is the Incarnate Son in whom we come
to know the Father and to be known by the Father is similarly a datum
of revelation and recognize this only by the Spirit. And finally that Paul
is an apostle of the Word who was entrusted by the Word to speak of the
Church and to found the Church upon his apostolic testimony and
activity, that too is of faith. But because all of these things are of faith
and not of sight, because they are of God and not of the world. they are
easily forgotten and lost when the Church no longer with the requisite
rigor nor with the requisite creedal interest flnds it necessary to think on
these things. A 'know-nothing" hermeneutic which finds itself satisfied
when explicit and particular prohibitions are wanting in Scripture4' will
not be competent to inquire after the inner and organic relation between
word and act. between what the incarnate Word did and what the Church
must do to be fafthful to the Gospel. It remains the unavoidable task

of the Church to inquire after its practice a n d to lay bare the theological
and evangelical dimensions of those it does which are signfieant for
preserving and making vivid the Gospel of a new creation.
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